SLS Global Student Ambassadors Program, 2019-2020
What is the program?

Serve-Learn-Sustain (SLS) invites 1 student from each of the following study abroad programs listed below to
serve as a Global Student Ambassador for Academic Year 2019-20. Ambassadors will have opportunities to meet
each other, learn cross-cultural perspectives on sustainable communities, and share their experiences with other
students, while they’re abroad through social media and when they return.

Which study abroad programs are participating?
• Sustainable Transportation Abroad (Netherlands) (Spring*)
• Serve-Learn-Sustain in Spain (Spring*)
• French/Sciences/Sustainability (Spring* and Summer)
• Language for Business and Technology (LBAT II): Germany (Summer)
• Language for Business and Technology (LBAT): Spain (Summer)
• Leadership for Social Good (Eastern Europe) (Summer)
• Nature, Governance, and Sustainability in Costa Rica (Summer)
• Japan Summer Program in Sustainable Development (Summer)
• Sustainable Development and Climate Change: A Multidisciplinary Program in Italy (Summer)
*Spring programs: timing of commitments below will be adjusted accordingly

What are Ambassadors’ commitments?
•
•
•

Spring Semester: Meet with SLS and Program Directors before departure, to share expectations, talk about
how you will share back experiences from abroad, and discuss sustainability across countries and cultures
Summer 2019: Send two submissions back to SLS from abroad for the SLS blog in a format agreed upon
ahead of time (e.g., written blog post, video diary, something else?)
Next Year (Sept-April): Work with SLS and the Program Director to promote the program and prepare
students to think about sustainable communities, at the Study Abroad Fair, through an SLS-sponsored
“sustainable communities” roundtable and info session, and by sharing your experiences with other students
in some classes. Also, Ambassadors are expected to participate in other SLS events and workshops as they
are able, and spread the word about SLS overall.

What are the benefits of being an Ambassador?
•
•
•

Learn about sustainable communities in cross-cultural perspective
Have a platform for sharing your experiences and insights
Receive a program fee reduction of $500

Questions?

Contact the Director of the Study Abroad Program that interests you. Information is available on the program web
pages.

Learn more about Serve-Learn-Sustain and these programs:

http://serve-learn-sustain.gatech.edu/sls-affiliated-study-abroad-programs

